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Transition metals samples by a paper chromatographic–carboxyl esterase enzyme
Chiral separations of transition metal complexes using capillary inhibition technique 919(2001)223
zone electrophoresis 919(2001)427

Determination of estrogens in river water by gas
Tris(2,29-bipyridine)ruthenium(II)

chromatography–negative-ion chemical-ionization mass
Sensitive determination of metal ions by liquid chromatography

spectrometry 919(2001)275
with tris(2,29-bipyridine) ruthenium (II) complex
electrogenerated chemiluminescence detection 919(2001)331

Application of static liquid-phase microextraction to the analysis
Validation of organochlorine pesticides in water 919(2001)381
Validation of a liquid chromatographic method for the
determination of ranitidine hydrochloride residues on surfaces in

Use of eosin as a fluorophore in capillary electrophoresis with
the manufacture of pharmaceuticals 919(2001)87

laser detection 919(2001)407

Vancomycin
Use of vancomycin silica stationary phase in packed capillary Wine
electrochromatography. II. Enantiomer separation of venlafaxine Analysis of pesticide residues in wine by solid-phase extraction
and O-desmethylvenlafaxine in human plasma 919(2001)195 and gas chromatography with electron capture and nitrogen–

phosphorus detection 919(2001)147
Vegetables
Analysis of glucosinolates from broccoli and other cruciferous

Gravitational field-flow fractionation for the characterisation of
vegetables by hydrophilic interaction liquid chromatography

active dry wine yeast 919(2001)339
919(2001)299

Venlafaxine Yeast
Use of vancomycin silica stationary phase in packed capillary Gravitational field-flow fractionation for the characterisation of
electrochromatography. II. Enantiomer separation of venlafaxine active dry wine yeast 919(2001)339
and O-desmethylvenlafaxine in human plasma 919(2001)195


